Route 24a: Desolation Sound to end of Pendrell Sound
Route 25: Entrance Pendrell Sound to end of Toba Inlet
Route 25a: Entrance Pendrell Sound to end of Toba Inlet
Route 26: Doctor Bay Anchorage
(not usable because of oyster farm?)
Route 28: Waddington/Pryce Channel to Frances Bay Anchorage (off Raza Passage)
Route 28a: Waddington/Pryce Channel to Frances Bay Anchorage (off Raza Passage)
Route 29b: Raza Island to end of Bute Inlet
Route 29d: Raza Island to end of Bute Inlet
Route 30: Calm Channel to Rendezvous Islands Anchorage (near Read island)
Route 30a: Calm Channel to Rendezvous Islands Anchorage (near Read island)